
 Radon R Us is rated 5.0 out of 5 stars, based on 66 reviews!

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
Brian & Kathy Coughlin · 2 days ago  
Russ and his fellow workers are amazing; they were extraordinarily easy to work with (we had 
some special circumstances for payment, and Russ took that in complete stride, without 
blinking), they did a wonderful job very quickly, they charged a very reasonable price for 
everything (and explained every step of the process), and Russ even came to correct some 
issues that were caused by another contractor--gratis! I can't recommend them strongly enough; 
wonderful, wonderful people! 

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
Very professional. Highly recommend  

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
Did a fantastic job. Would recommend to family and friends and anyone else looking for Radon 
Mitigation. 

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
5 stars!! Took the time to pick the best location for the system. Highly recommend.  

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
Russ did a very thorough and professional job installing our systems. He was quick yet took the 
time to answer my questions as I was looking over his shoulder in fascination of how this 
system works. My wife was concerned about what the system would look like outside of our 
house and Russ found a perfect spot to conceal the pipe well. When he was done, his final 
product was perfect, well documented and there wasn't a spec of dirt anywhere to show that he 
had just drilled through our basement floor. He made sure to describe all of the paperwork that 
he left with us and how I could periodically check the system. Great job, Russ. 

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
Excellent company. Highly recommend.  

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
Review by Mary F. in Dewitt, MI  
Project: Mitigate Radon Gas  
Russ Davidoski did an excellent job all around. He explained the radon mitigation process, gave 
great suggestions about the location of the system, installed it efficiently and left no mess 
behind. After comparing four companies, Russ had the best system for the right price. I would 
definitely recommend him to anyone with a radon issue. 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 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
Review by Jonathan R. in Novi, MI  
Project: Mitigate Radon Gas  
Russ was great to work with. I waffled on the project for a while, but when I was ready to go, he 
scheduled an appointment promptly. I had them route the vent out our attic and it looks great. 
Before the system was installed, we averaged around 3pCi/L with spikes as high as 18pCi/L. 
After the system was installed, the highest I've seen is 0.25pCi/L. Very happy. 

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
Great service . Highly recommend!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
Very knowledgeable in reducing radon. Very happy with our installation.  

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
No high pressure sales. Honest . Did a great job! Highly recommend.  

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
Good job! Levels tested at 16. After Radon R Us system .8 . Very pleased. Highly recommend!  

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
I would HIGHLY recommend Radon R Us. Russ was great, very professional, excellent quality 
work, dropped our radon levels to below 1. In addition, Russ is a good guy, focused on doing a 
great job and making sure the customer is satisfied. Initially, I thought he would install a clear 
sump cover/lid, so I asked after he finished the job. I misunderstood the pictures he sent so was 
my fault....but despite that, Russ returned and replaced my lid with a clear top, and refused to 
accept payment. I would highly recommend! 

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
Excellent service. Highly recommend!  

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
Great work and best price! I Would definitely recommend. 

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
Excellent customer service. Fan broke and called to have it looked at. We were scheduled the 
next day. No charge is was under warranty. Highly recommend! 

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
Russ is the best. I've had him do two systems now and he just does an excellent job. He's on 
time, communicative, clean, etc. He respects your house. He offers excellent service at an 
affordable price. 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 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
Russ is a real professional, he does a great job, is very honest, courteous, kind, prompt, 
thoughtful and takes great pride in his work. His prices are more than fair, I don't think you could 
find this expertise for less and his knowledge and the work he does is the best. I would 
recommend him to anyone. My radon level went from 12.9 to less than 1 (0.9) when I retested, 
You just cannot go wrong hiring Russ to do your radon mitigation. A++. 

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
My job requires me to work with all different contractors of the home improvement industry, I 
have seen the good, the bad and the ugly. Russ belongs in the vary rarely assigned 
EXCELLENT category. He was kind, clean and professional. His timing was prompt, his pricing 
more than fair & his knowledge exceeded that of a memorized pamphlet. He went above and 
beyond and temporarily worked in an unlit area until we could locate a light bulb an hour later. 
He values his small business and is one of the few companies left that puts more weight on 
quality over quantity. Should you find yourself in the conundrum of radon in your home, look no 
further you have found your contractor. 

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
We have a older home and the radon level was at 5.1. Radon R Us installed the radon system 
and the levels came back at 4. We called to get this resolved since the level was still above the 
EPA guidelines and he came out first chance to resolve the issue. He had to install a bigger fan 
and ran a 2nd system at no extra charge. Very pleased. I have read nightmare reviews about 
other companies. My levels are know under 2  

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
Radon R Us  
Description: We take care of providing our customers with high quality services personalized for 
their unique needs, call us today! Services: Radon Mitigation Payment Types: Cash, Visa, 
MasterCard, Discover, American, Check Business Hours: Monday-Sunday: 08:00 AM - 08:00 
PM 

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
Great service and very knowledgable. Levels from 7.5. To .8  

 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
"I was so impressed that you were able to schedule me immediately. Russ, called as agreed 
when he was on his way, arrived timely, and went to work with the installation in a clean 
professional manner!" 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 5.0  recommends Radon R Us. 
"I was very pleased with the radon mitigation work that Russ Davidoski of Radonrus performed 
for me. He was very knowledgeable about the process and took the time to explain why he was 
doing certain things. I chose him over a larger operation because he was more reasonably 
priced and didn’t try to high pressure me into making a quick decision based on a “Today Only” 
price quote. But what really impressed me was the extra work that he did to make sure the job 
was done right. I asked if he could paint the exterior tubing to match my home. I gave him the 
paint specification code and manufacturer and he bought the exact same paint to pre-paint the 
tubes prior to installation. He charged me a reasonable fee for this service but it was better than 
trying to paint it after it was installed. Additionally, because the process requires that the sump 
pump well be sealed, he took the time to run all my various drain tubes (hot water heater, 
dehumidifier, and water softener) into the well and seal them. He even went so far as to extent 
one of my pipes so it would have better access to the well. All this at no extra charge. As soon 
as he finished my house he drove over to my son’s home to put a mitigation system in for him. 
He was able to do both homes the same day. Both installations look great and Russ cleaned up 
after himself so there was no mess left behind. Most importantly the radon mitigation system 
works. Both homes now have a reading below 1.0, a significant drop from their previous levels. I 
would recommend Randonrus without hesitation to anyone interested in a radon mitigation 
system.”

Following are By HomeAdvisors

5.0 Jon H. Ashburn, VA  recommends Radon R Us.
2/15/2021
Great job!! Would recommend to anyone looking for Radon mitigation services.

5.0 Jonathan R. Novi, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
12/2/2019
Russ was great to work with. I waffled on the project for a while, but when I was ready 
to go, he scheduled an appointment promptly. I had them route the vent out our attic 
and it looks great. Before the system was installed, we averaged around 3pCi/L with 
spikes as high as 18pCi/L. After the system was installed, the highest I've seen is 
0.25pCi/L. Very happy

5.0 Tanya M. White Lake, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
3/8/2019
Very nice and professional

5.0 Leo O. Troy, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
8/20/2018
Radion R Us is just perfect. Even I changed my mind and make the project difficult, they willing 
to accept and did it perfectly.
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5.0 Bruce T. Rochester Hills, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
5/9/2018
Russ was a pleasure to have do the work. Very experienced, good at explaining, and neat and 
tidy. A great job and a very nice person.

5.0 Becky S. Commerce Township, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
11/17/2017
Russ was very helpful. He even installed my new sump pump for me free of charge.. I would 
recommend to my friends and family

5.0 Mary F. Dewitt, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
8/8/2016
Russ Davidoski did an excellent job all around. He explained the radon mitigation process, gave 
great suggestions about the location of the system, installed it efficiently and left no mess 
behind. After comparing four companies, Russ had the best system for the right price. I would 
definitely recommend him to anyone with a radon issue.

5.0 Mary C. Ortonville, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
4/4/2015
Russ installed a radon gas mitigation system. Great job, showed up on time. Did a very neat 
and clean installation! Even sent pictures of his progress to my home buyer.

5.0 John C. Lansing, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
2/7/2015
We had good news about our Radon level--thank you.

5.0 Debra M. Clarkston, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
11/21/2014
Showed up just as he said he would. Polite, fast and did just as he said he would. Great 
company.

5.0 Bruce B. Comstock Park, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
8/16/2014
Good guys!

5.0 Mark O. Royal Oak, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
7/10/2014
Knowledgable, friendly and onetime! Took care while in my home and cleaned up the area 
beautifully. HIRE THIS COMPANY

5.0 Kurt D. Troy, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
4/20/2014
Showed up on time and installed exactly where I wanted it.
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5.0 Karen S. Highland, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
4/11/2014
Radon R Us was easy to contact, sent great information, completed the installation of the radon 
mitigation unit on schedule and cleaned up both the inside and outside area.

5.0 Andrew K. Haslett, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
1/29/2014
Russ exceeded my expectations, he was easy to get a hold of, returned calls promptly, 
answered all my questions, delivered great value, improved the previous installation I was 
having him repair and most importantly did a great job.

5.0 Gary K. Bloomfield Hills, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
1/4/2014
Russ was very concerned with making sure he met my expectations, offering various solutions 
and keeping me apprised of the impact to the bottom line.

5.0 David M. Kalamazoo, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
10/29/2013
Radon R Us really does a great job. I was impressed from the first email. He sent photos of 
comparable jobs to let me know what would be installed, sent a copy of his insurance, and a 
quote! The mitigation unit he installed was well done and he made sure to put it in a spot that 
was the least visible from the road and I appreciated that. Our radon levels have dropped from 8 
to 1.2 (and still dropping). Thanks, Russ!

5.0 Highland, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
10/15/2013
Radon Abatement and sump pump replacement. Russ was prompt, careful, very pleasant and 
cleaned up after the job. Knows his business and very price competitive.

5.0 Duncan P. Mason, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
9/23/2013
good job

5.0 Grand Rapids, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
7/22/2013
Radon R Us was very quick and efficient. Russ was a very nice man and I would highly 
recommend him for anyone in need of a radon reduction system.

5.0 Bloomfield Hills, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
6/25/2013
Russ is an outstanding professional
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5.0 Richard A. West Bloomfield, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
6/15/2013
Arrived on time, performed instillation in a most professional manner and, left the job site clean. 
I recommend Radon R Us to anyone and everyone in need of professional radon abatement 
company.

5.0 John L. Commerce Township, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
6/13/2013
Russ was the consummate professional. He was extremely friendly, courteous, and punctual. 
Despite it being a rainy day with a constant heavy downpour, and my house not having sod yet--
creating a very muddy scene, he did not get any dirt or leave any messes anywhere. He also 
went above and beyond by making sure my sump pump is easily accessible. His craftsmanship 
is impeccable and flawless. I called around and researched prices and ratings, and found Russ 
to be consistently rated the highest. I found all of the ratings to be true and absolutely 
recommend Russ enthusiastically and would definitely use him again.

5.0 Sandra G. Grand Rapids, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
5/25/2013
when I had to cancel our original appointment due to flooding rains, Russ rescheduled with no 
hassle.

5.0 Oxford, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
5/23/2013
Provided professional service that solved the problem.

5.0 John S. Cedar Springs, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
5/18/2013
Excellent service, lower prices, very professional, great results

5.0 Estate of mildr C. Kalamazoo, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
5/2/2013
He was very professional. He knew what he was doing. he explained everything. He took 
pictures, and e-mailed them to me. he did a follow-up call to see if there was any questions, and 
to explain again the test that must be done, and the procedures to do. I would recommend him 
to do their job, plus his price is VERY reasonable. 

5.0 Dave R. Kalamazoo, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
5/1/2013
He was able to work with me, even though I was in another state and he was in a different town 
than where my house is! I would recommend Russ to everyone! Great workmanship too!
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5.0 Keni H. Grandville, MI  recommends Radon R Us.
4/24/2013
Russ was very professional, honest and courteous. My family couldn&apos;t have asked for 
anything more! Thank you!!

5.0 Dave D.  recommends Radon R Us.
3/14/2013
Radon R Us was very professional, great price, do wonderful work in a timely manner, and 
would recommend them highly.

5.0 Erica Nisse Limas  recommends Radon R Us.

September 16, 2019

Efficient and speedy! Thank you! Now I can feel better about my kids being in the basement!


5.0 Pam Hobkirk Yost  recommends Radon R Us.

June 4, 2018

Great work and best price! I Would definitely recommend.


Following are By Angi Leads 

5.0  recommends Radon R Us.
I would HIGHLY recommend Radon R Us. Russ was great, very professional, excellent quality 
work, dropped our radon levels to below 1. In addition, Russ is a good guy, focused on doing a 
great job and making sure the customer is satisfied. Initially, I thought he would install a clear 
sump cover/lid, so I asked after he finished the job. I misunderstood the pictures he sent so was 
my fault....but despite that, Russ returned and replaced my lid with a clear top, and refused to 
accept payment. I would highly recommend!  12/31/2018

5.0  recommends Radon R Us.
The system was installed in a timely and professional manner. Russ and Rod are very 
knowledgeable and experienced in their trade. Within a couple of days of system installation 
radon levels were reduced to negligible levels (0.3 pCi/L) and have remained there since.  
12/02/2018

5.0  recommends Radon R Us.
Russ was a one person show, and did a very nice and effective installation. Sump was sealed 
and the rest of the unit was installed nicely along the side of the house that isn’t normally seen. 
Very effective. Readings are now averaging 0.5. Great job and price And easy person to work 
with. Would definitely recommend. Couldn’t be happier. Radon readings were averaging 5-6. 
Had a mitigation system installed.  07/30/2018
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5.0  recommends Radon R Us.
Russ replaced an old, dying fan in my radon mitigation system. He also came out a second time 
at no charge after a piece of debris got into the fan and caused a vibration. Russ took the time 
to talk to me about the system I have in place and help me understand how it all works. He’s 
professional, and a straight-shooter. I would definitely recommend calling Radon R Us if you are 
looking into gaveling a system installed or repaired.  05/03/2018

5.0  recommends Radon R Us.
Russ is the best. I've had him do two systems now and he just does an excellent job. He's on 
time, communicative, clean, etc. He respects your house. He offers excellent service at an 
affordable price.  02/28/2018

5.0  recommends Radon R Us.
Good. He honored his estimate and was quick, efficient and professional. My levels have gone 
way down.  09/04/2017

5.0  recommends Radon R Us.
Replaced worn fan perfectly! Radon R Us was recommended to us by our realtor when we 
discovered excessively high levels of radon in our home several years ago - I was in awe at the 
time of the installation of the mitigation system by how well everything went - Russ is a very 
likeable, knowledgeable, efficient craftsman - explaining everything to us, cheerfully answering 
any questions. He completed the installation quickly, even going out of his way to seal up our 
sump-pump broken cover and make a special seal for a floor drain - and yes! the radon levels 
plummeted to safe levels! Yesterday the fan went out, we had no hopes of having it repaired 
until after the weekend but when we called Russ he graciously came out on a Saturday - quickly 
diagnosed the problem - quickly replaced the fan - and we are once again radon-free! I'm still 
beyond impressed by Russ' friendliness, expertise and professionalism. If you have a radon 
problem in your home (and in mid-Michigan, you're pretty much guaranteed to have a problem) I 
enthusiastically recommend Radon R Us.  08/25/2017

5.0  recommends Radon R Us.
The entire process, from start to finish, went as expected. The installation was explained in 
great detail and we were provided with a follow-up radon kit to re-test the radon levels. We were 
pleased to see that the post radon levels were well below the requirements.  06/18/2017

DESCRIPTION OF WORK  
Radon R Us was contacted, along with several other companies, after the radon level in our 
home was determined to be above the acceptable level in Michigan.
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5.0  recommends Radon R Us.
Professional, honest, very knowledgable about his business, and didn't leave me with a mess to 
clean up, which I really appreciate. They were also less expensive than Radon-R-Us. I would 
hire them again before anyone else. I rate them an A, excellent. 04/09/2017

5.0   recommends Radon R Us.

My job requires me to work with all different contractors of the home improvement industry, I 
have seen the good, the bad and the ugly. Russ belongs in the vary rarely assigned 
EXCELLENT category. He was kind, clean and professional. His timing was prompt, his pricing 
more than fair & his knowledge exceeded that of a memorized pamphlet. He went above and 
beyond and temporarily worked in an unlit area until we could locate a light bulb an hour later. 
He values his small business and is one of the few companies left that puts more weight on 
quality over quantity. Should you find yourself in the conundrum of radon in your home, look no 
further you have found your contractor. 03/24/2017
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